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Monday Morning Update
March 25 - March 31
NDLS,
 
I saw y'all on Saturday. HOT. Well done, you little dapper dancing fools, you.
More below! 
 
Go Irish,  
Bill 
 
 
SBA/HONOR COUNCIL ELECTIONS - Mandatory
Informational Meetings 
Elections for SBA executive positions (President, Vice President, Treasurer,
and Secretary) will be held on Wednesday and Thursday, April 3rd and 4th. 
Elections for the remaining elected positions (ISBA Rep, ABA Reps, SBA Class
Reps, and Honor Council Class Reps) will be held the following Wednesday
and Thursday (April 10th and 11th).
 
 
Beth Klein <bklein@nd.edu>
Fwd: MMU March 25 - March 31 
1 message
Christine Holst <cholst@nd.edu> Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 9:36 AM
To: law-allstudents-list@nd.edu, law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: William Green <wgreen2@nd.edu> 
Date: Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 7:40 AM 
Subject: MMU March 25 - March 31 
 
 
 
Anyone interested in running for an elected position, executive or otherwise,
must attend one of three mandatory informational meetings this week: 
12:45pm on Monday (Mar. 25th) in room 2108.  
12:30pm on Tuesday (Mar. 26th) in room 1310
2pm on Tuesday (Mar. 26th) in room 1310
Please feel free to reach out to Dayle (dcomerfo@nd.edu) with any questions
or concerns. 
 
 
Father Mike Tickets On Sale This Week!
 
First, shout out to Amy Chen for this dynamite poster. You rock. 
 
Tickets to the show will be $12 in advance or $15 at the door. 
 
Tickets will be sold in the Commons from 12:15-2 PM everyday for cold, hard
cash. Tickets will be available for cash/credit every day in the SBA store; we
will sell tickets until 300 have been sold.
Commons Lunch Schedule
Monday:
Hot Italian Panini
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Gumbo
Fire Roasted Veg
Tuesday:
Buffalo Chicken Salad or Wrap
Texas Chili
Minestrone
Wednesday:
Cuban Bowl
Chicken Tortilla
French Onion
Thursday:
Asian Salad or Wrap
Beef Barley
Clam Chowder
Friday:
Pasta Bar - Small Shells
Grilled Cheese
Tomato Tortellini
Chef's Choice
Class of 2019: Commencement Reminders
Fill out your ticket form: Please tell the Law School staff whether you're
attending the Commencement Prayer Service and Diploma & Hooding
Ceremony. It only takes a minute to fill out the ticket form. More info is in the
email you received on March 6. (Read the email here.) 
 
Get your cap and gown: If you missed the Grad Fair last week, you can still
order your regalia online or by visiting the Hammes Bookstore. Click here for
more info. 
 
 
Paying for brunch: A brunch for ND Law grads and guests will be held
between the Prayer Service and Diploma & Hooding Ceremony on Saturday,
May 18. The cost is $15. You can pay for brunch online. Attending brunch is
optional.
London Law Info Sessions
Professor Michael Addo, the Director of the London Law Program, will be on
campus on Tuesday, March 26th and Wednesday, March 27th to talk to
students coming to London for the fall 2019 semester as well as those
interested in applying for the London program in the future. There will be the
opportunity to learn about academics, housing and internships, as well as how
to register interest for the next academic year.
Mass Schedule
For the Spring 2019 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Monday-Thursday, 5:15 PM 
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM
Weekly Morning Prayer
CLS Morning Prayer at 7:30AM on Tuesdays in the Commons. Contact Crissi
Wilbur at cwilbur@nd.edu for more information.
LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146
during the following hours:
Matt
Monday: 10-12
Thursday: 11-2
Whitney
Monday: 4-7
Tuesday: 4-6
Marlee
Wednesday: 11-1
Thursday: 2-5
INVITATION TO ALL NDLS STUDENT GROUPS
 
Upload your organization's event poster to this Google Drive folder.  
We'll put your poster on the Law Library e-board.  
(Read the details in the How to Use this Folder document.)
Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/
stellamiller. 
 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
This Week @ NDLS
Monday - March 25
Monday, March 25
12:45pm: Mandatory SBA/Honor Council Elections Info Meeting room 2108 
LGBT Law Forum Elections:
March 26th - Law School, Room 2173 (12:30pm - 1:30pm) 
Executive Board Elections; come vote for next year's governing body! We will
be providing Chipotle and information about next year's events! If you do plan
on running for a position on the board, you must either attend this event, or
Skype in. Contact me with any questions.
 
Cortright v. Resor: A Reenactment 
Monday, March 25, 2019 
12:30 p.m. 
Patrick F. McCartan Courtroom 
 
Join the Kroc Institute and the Notre Dame Law School for a reenactment of this historic
court case. Our very own Dean Nell Jessup Newton will take part! Other members of
the cast for this reenactment will include: 
 
Hon. Denny Chin, United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
R. Scott Appleby, Marilyn Keough Dean of the Keough School of Global Affairs 
Michael Desch, Professor of Political Science and Director of the Notre Dame International
Security Program 
George A. Lopez, Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., Professor Emeritus of Peace
Studies 
Ann Mische, Associate Professor of Sociology and Peace Studies 
Atalia Omer, Associate Professor of Religion, Conflict and Peace Studies 
 
A complimentary lunch will be served after the reenactment.
Tuesday - March 26
Tuesday, March 26
12:30pm: Mandatory SBA/Honor Council Elections Info Meeting room 1310
2pm: Mandatory SBA/Honor Council Elections Info Meeting room 1310
Having a Successful Summer- Student Panel
Room 3130
Join a student panel to discuss ways to make your summer successful.
This panel will focus on networking and other tips to ensure success in
your summer job and your future job search. Students Athena Aherrera
and Olivia Ghiselli will be speaking on the panel.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
12:30 PM: The Continuing Need to Close Guantanamo Bay Detention Facility
Paul Lewis, '80, '83 J.D., will speak about his experience in the Obama
administration as Special Envoy to GTMO in charge of closure and the
continued need for closure.
Sponsored by the Military Law Student Association
Pizza will be provided
Clinic Information Session:
Come hear from clinical faculty and current students about the clinics about
what they do and why you might want to take a clinic.  Pizza will be provided. 
March 26 at 12:30-1:30 in Room 1140.
London Law Pre-Departure & Information Session
Tuesday, March 26th 
12.30 – 1.45pm 
Room 3140 Eck Hall of Law
London Law Q&A Drop-in Session with Professor Addo
Tuesday, March 27th 
2.00 - 3.00pm 
Room 2145 Eck Hall Study Skills Room
LGBT Law Forum: March 27th - Sorins at the Morris Inn (9:45am-11:00am)
Come have breakfast at Sorins with Jim Obergefell, Greg Bourke, and
Michael DeLeon (plaintiffs from the Supreme Court marriage equality case).
We have reserved more than enough space, have a delicious free breakfast
on us! (No need to RSVP). If you would like to join us after breakfast, we will
be taking a brief tour of the campus with Greg, Jim and Michael.
Networking at a Cocktail Reception and Beyond
5:30-6:30PM Room 1130
Join a panel of non-lawyer professionals whose job success is
dependent upon effective networking and relationship building. You will
hear about strategies to maximize your networking, how to work a
cocktail reception, how to overcome your anxiety (or at least work
through it), and how to rebound if things don’t go according to plan. The
program will be followed by a cocktail reception where you can practice
what you learn. 
Panelist include Dolly Duffy, Executive Director Notre Dame Alumni
Association; Sara Liebscher, Senior Director Athletic Advancement;
Michael McLaughlin, Senior Program Director Principle Gifts; Cris
Baguer, Regional Development Program Director; Chris Walsh, Regional
Development Program Director; Tammye Raster, Alumni Program
Director; Sarah Carruthers, Associate Director Law & Grad Business,
Annual Giving Programs.
Practice Networking Cocktail Reception
6:30-8:00PM Eck Hall Atrium
Practice networking cocktail reception in the Eck Hall Atrium.
Wednesday - March 27
LGBT Law Forum - Marriage Equality: Jim Obergefell
12:30 p.m. 
Patrick F. McCartan Courtroom
Jim Obergefell, the named plaintiff in Obergefell v. Hodges, will share
how hisstory led to the landmark Supreme Court decision on marriage
equality. Greg Bourke, ‘82 M.A., and Michael DeLeon, two additional
plaintiffs, willdiscuss their experiences with the case as both lifelong
Roman Catholics and supporters of the University of Notre Dame. M.
Patricia Hackett, Adjunct Professor of Law, will moderate.
SCELF hosts Kevin Schultz @ 12:30 in rm 1315
Mr. Schulz is a Partner at Foley & Lardner where he serves as co-chair of
their Sports Industry Team. This is a not-miss event, especially for those of
you who are interested in Sports Law but are looking to start your career at a
firm. 
SCELF will be serving CHIPOTLE 
London Law Information Session – peer discussion and Q&A with current
London Law students (via video-conferencing)
Wednesday, March 27th 
1.00 - 1.45pm 
Room 3130 Eck Hall of Law
Thursday - March 28
12:30-1:30 p.m. | March 28 
Yes, you can eat healthy while in Law School! Let nutritionist Jocie Antonelli show you
how!  
Come get practical tips, have your questions answered and learn new skills.  
A healthy and delicious lunch will be served. 
3130 Eck Hall of Law
 
Recruiting Best Practices with Jones Day
Attorneys from Jones Day will give you the inside scoop on what they look for in
candidates, pitfalls to avoid during recruiting season and best practices to shine as
a summer associate candidate.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
 
Good Food, Good Mood.
AccessLex Workshop: Strategies for Financing the Cost of Your Bar Study
Costs associated with sitting for the bar can add up, especially when you
aren’t working yet. This session will help you estimate your expenses – from
preparation through passing – and provide you with resources to create your
strategic plan for managing the cost of your bar study.  Join the Law School's
AccessLex representative Theresa Popp Braun for this workshop, especially
relevant for 2Ls and 3Ls, but all are welcome!  Pizza will be served.
When: Thursday, March 28, 5:00 PM  
Where: Eck 3140
Are you worried about your chances of maintaining both a challenging career and a
rich family life? Come to 1140 Eck on Thursday, March 28 at 12:30. Professors Jay
Tidmarsh, John Nagle, John Conway, and Matt Lahey will discuss their experiences
in learning to successfully balance work and family commitments. Sponsored by the
Married & Engaged Law Students Association. All are welcome. Barbici will be
served. 
Thursday Limerick 
 
 
I got a room at the Radisson Moisture Star, 
A suite so sweet, no need for a fradicin cloister car, 
     Those biblical medical peeps, 
     I say no to your daily Tweets, 
Let's talk about fradicin at _______ ______ ___!
Friday - March 29
AccessLex Workshop: Your Employment Options, Your Money
Whether you accept a position in public service or BigLaw, plan to open your
own practice, or follow any other professional path, there is more to know
than just your starting salary.  This workshop provides a financial analysis of
various legal professions and helps you understand the financial impact of
your employment decision -- including pay, benefits, taxation, cost of living
and more.  Join the Law School's AccessLex representative Theresa Popp
Braun for this workshop.  Lunch will be served. 
When: Friday, March 29, 12:30 PM   
Where: Eck 1140
Friday, March 29, 12:30pm, Biolchini Room 1315
Kirkland & Ellis – Transactional Presentation
Join K&E attorneys from Chicago to learn more about transactional
practice in multiple areas. Panelists are Joe Graham (restructuring), Dan
Guerin (M&A, private equity), Bernadette Coppola (technology & IP
transactions) and Hannah Ehrenberg (real estate). Co-sponsored with
Business Law Forum.
Lunch will be served to those who register in Symplicity!
LGBT Law Forum Networking Event!
March 29th - Legends (8:00pm)
Networking Event at Legends; LGBTQ alums from Notre Dame and St. Mary's
have invited us to join them for an event at Legends. Come meet everyone!
This event is open to all students, and there will be free food (and possibly
free drinks)! No need to RSVP, but there is a Facebook page for the
event here.
Saturday - March 30
LGBT Law Forum Event: March 30th - Sorins at the Morris Inn (10:30am -
12:00pm) 
Sorin's Brunch with John Sullivan, a Notre Dame Law alumni. Learn more
about John here. We have reserved a huge amount of space at Sorins,
come celebrate the accomplishments of a 1983 grad!
LGBT Law Forum Event: March 30th - Location TBD (1:00pm - 3:00pm) 
Fr. Martin and Shelly Fitzgerald will be discussing LGBTQ workplace
policies, with GALA/ND-SMC (the LGBT alumni group for Notre Dame
and St. Marys). This event is titled "Fairness in the Workplace." The
location is TDB, but the alumni group with have that information to us
soon.
March 30th - Eck Visitors Center (6:30pm)
GALA-ND/SMC Awards Dinner; this year, Mayor Pete, Ft. James
Martin, and John Sullivan are being honored for their work. There
are eight spots available for NDLS students, email Jack Bergan
today at jack.bergen@yahoo.com to reserve a seat! (There are only
a few spots left, and this event would typically cost $60 to attend,
but it's free for us!). Come shake hands with (possibly) the next
president of the United States, Mayor Pete, and get a wonderful
dinner at a table full of amazing people.
Sunday - March 31
 
 
Please email me any events to put in next week's MMU! 
 
mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com
#Content
My well-dressed, pampered peoples, 
 
Another Barrister's Ball in the books. You all looked wonderful, if I do say so
myself. And I do say so myself. Like. WOW. We are all tremendously good-
looking and talented. Pat yourself on the back for that, you dancing queens. 
 
Gotta give a tip of the hat to Kristine Baker and the whole SBA Social
committee for doing a heck of a job planning and executing on this Ball. The
setup was great and any event that serves lamb sticks might as well be
heaven. 
 
A wag of the finger goes to the bartender who refused to give me my credit
card back. And when I wag my finger, it does not un-wag. #wag. 
 
And, man, Robert Mueller really doesn't care about what you wanted to do on
Fridays. The guy just does. not. care. about. the. weekend. I kind of respect
that. You know who doesn't respect that? Twitter. 
 
The sheer amount of hot takes about a document that has been written by a
small number of people and then read by an even smaller number is
maddening. It's twitter at its worst. And, considering it's March Madness,
looking at Twitter today was basically a Jay Bilas/ Alex Jones fever dream
mixtape.  
 
Also, and I'm actually interested in the answer to this, what could possibly be
the reason that the full report would not be released? This is not a rhetorical
question. I'm not asking "could someone please inform me why my older
sisters' child photo albums are much more complete than mine?" I know the
answer to that question: my parents got lazy and I was supremely photogenic
as a child, so there was just no need to photograph me adorable face past a
certain age.  
 
I don't know the answer to the former question, and my simple brain cannot
comprehend why it wouldn't be immediately released in full. But I am a simple
plebeian. 
 
Onward. Many events this week including, but not limited to, SBA elections for
the e-board's replacement (including my replacement!). That means my reign of
terror over this communications platform is nearing its end. My ego cannot take
someone getting elected that could possibly be better than me, so I will be
utilizing the internet to take down the more-qualified candidate(s). Stay tuned
for the subterfuge! ;) ;) ;) ;)  
 
SONG OF THE WEEK - My Bad - Khalid 
 
MEME OF THE WEEK - Due to #Basketball, there are TWO MEMES OF THE
WEEK!!!! 
 
            
 
 
1L OF THE WEEK 
 
The 1L of the week is Catherine Braun! Catherine speaks three languages (and
almost four) and was nice enough to put up with some tough questions the day
after Barrister's Ball. She deserves a medal, but would likely settle for coffee if
you offered (as you should!).
 
Q: Where are you from? 
A: I'm from Carmel/Westfield, Indiana, which is about two hours South of here.  
 
Q: Where did you attend undergrad? 
A: I went to NYU, and also, while I was there I studied abroad at NYU-Shanghai
and NYU-Paris. They're both amazing! I can't really decide which is better. I
think the juxtaposition is really good between them. There's kind of a symbiotic
relationship within each city. The food in Paris was really unparalleled, though. I
would definitely recommend going to either or both! 
  
Q: How was your Barrister's Ball? 
A: It was good! It was so fun. Everyone cleans up incredibly well at our law
school - I know we wear sweatpants most of the time, but people looked
incredible.  
 
Q: What's your favorite hobby? 
A: Traveling - definitely traveling. I have grown up fortunate enough to travel a
lot... obviously Paris and Shanghai were incredible experiences. I had a sister
in South Africa, so I've spent some time there. I also have dual citizenship with
Italy. I was not born there, but my mom's dad was 100% Italian. Essentially,
they had this process where if you could prove citizenship through birth records
within two generations - it took two years and everything was in Italian, but I
was able to get it.  
 
Q: Did you fill out a bracket for the tournament? If so, who wins? If not,
why do you hate me? 
A: First of all, I do not hate you and I hope nobody else does if they did not fill
out a bracket. Second of all, to my dad's disappointment, I did not fill out a
bracket. But I am in the moot court tournament bracket!  
 
Q: Do you believe in ghosts? Why or why not? 
A: OH MY GOD this is crazy that you just asked me this because I was literally
just having this conversation with multiple people recently. People might think
about me differently but there is definitely something out there. With how little
we know about the Earth and the universe, there's definitely something out
there, something inter-dimensional. Maybe not paranormal activity or
something, but something. So, to answer your question, yes.  
 
Q: My dad's birthday is April 1 - how should I prank him? 
A: OH man... this is really hard. Ummm, have you done things in the past? [No].
Oh, so this is the first time? This is really hard... oh so since you're graduating
in the spring, what if you do something like "oh dad, I just realized I don't have
enough credits to graduate..." or something. I don't know, that's seems like a
very believable prank you could do.  
 
** LIGHTNING ROUND** 
 
Q: Left or Right? 
A: Right 
 
Q: Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson or "The Rock" starring Sean Connery? 
A: Sean Connery 
 
Q: Shrimp Basket or Shrimp Bucket? 
A: Bucket 
 
Q: Ren or Stimpy? 
A: Ren 
 
Q: Spicy Pickles or Tommie Pickles? 
A: Tommie Pickles 
 
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans? 
A: Ooh. I guess, just that everybody looked really great at Barrister's Ball and
that I hope they had a really good time and are recovering well. If anyone has
any Easter Brunch recommendations, you should maybe start looking into that
because it seems like a big deal. I don't know, it's Sunday.  
 
Q: Who should be 1L of the week next week? 
A: Braeden Lord. 
 
Long Reads of the Week
The Mortician and the Murderer
The insane true story of the 1980s mortician who turned his family’s
funeral home into a nightmare cremation factory—pulling gold teeth,
harvesting organs, and threatening anyone who got in his way.
Raising Really Good Hell for People Who Cannot
The sociologist speaks on owning her authority, taking black women
seriously, and how she shaped her trenchant new essay
collection, Thick
I don't have a link for it (because as of this morning, it still hasn't been
released, but you should probably read the Mueller Report whenever it
drops. As I said above, it makes no sense for the whole thing to not be
released. ¯\_(ツ)_/¯
How Google’s Bad Data Wiped a Neighborhood off the Map
The renaming of Buffalo, New York’s Fruit Belt neighborhood
reveals as much about gentrification as it does the flawed ways tech
companies add locations to their maps.
Us and Jordan Peele’s New Horror - This contains spoilers.
In his latest film, the comedian turned director continues to reinvent
how the genre uses fear to comment on humanity’s evil.
I saw the movie on Friday and have been thinking about it all
weekend. Since my girlfriend will no longer hear out my thoughts on
it, I'm sharing this piece with y'all that pretty well sums it up. Go see
the movie, it's crazy.
If Liberals Won’t Enforce Borders, Fascists Will
Demagogues don’t rise by talking about irrelevant issues.
Demagogues rise by talking about issues that matter to people, and
that more conventional leaders appear unwilling or unable to
address: unemployment in the 1930s, crime in the 1960s, mass
immigration now. Voters get to decide what the country’s problems
are. Political elites have to devise solutions to those problems. If
difficult issues go unaddressed by responsible leaders, they will be
exploited by irresponsible ones.
Have a good week! Go Irish!
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